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S’ Office for RentThe Toronto Worlc
Senate Reading 

Room
lljanlc—Hold

month. Pub-36 King St. East, *50 per 
lie and two private offices, on fourth floor, 

vault, elevator and Janitor service.Rent
........ rs

*" '"ly
*. B. WILLIAM* » C°..
m King Street East.

large
Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO., 
38 King Street East.

of the I VOL. XXXIV.—No. 12,858r
MORNING JANUARY 25 191699

««nrBKHJL Es
ar

'alnjer.
.account of hi» 
Uassey Hall. A 
est—$1.86.

*5
o d C h o ppers, 

i family size, J 
meat, fruit and * 

tables, coarse, 
ium or fine, 
day, 98c.

t

:
OB»8B

cordfor RernjitinginToronto-544Offered
attendinIt the big reception at the city hall

%

e■:
irion H a rland 1 
•e Pots, nickel- 
d copper, 2-qt., 3 
and 4-qt. sizes. 1 

$2.75.

O------o
Monday, Count Them $t

v'.v mw"'r
■ T Ssll

Vi;

WSt. '■■■* IM * < j 
1 1 ill!

1 > ■iüiISEisES All Recruiting Records 
Broken When S44 Men 
Offer Themselves for 

Overseas Service.
IS UNDER E «

$$« - tvSillp$§i| i .t&'.i'U]m mmit in use. Regular ili s.
Üflwood, nicely fin

ishes, etc., under 
.onday, 98c. 
by size. Regular

?hundred and fortÿ-four To- 
ronto men offered tor overseas service 
yesterday, making it the biggest re
cruiting day in Toronto since the out
break of the war. The shattering et 

one-day records for recruit- 
caused by the opening up of 

recruiting depot, at the 109tn 
Regiment Armories, on Pearl street.
Recruits are now examined and sworn
in al the new depot in exactly the _____
same way as at the Toronto Recruit
ing Depot in the University A'enuejLord Cedl Admit8 Govern- 
Armories. .. -

X^OSS^ m,nt 1, in Dark a, to
Recruits at main Armories: Balkans.

Men accepted, 170; rejected, 60;
total .....................V •Z5M

For 134th (48th), 71;
strength now ............ j •

For 166th (Q.O.R.), 67;
strength now ........ ............
At 109th Regiment Armories:

Men offered, not yet examined 
(last night) .. •

Men accepted during dgy...
Men rejected during day....

Grand total ..............■•••••
Strength of 169th (109th),

Conscription Measure Then 
Passed Initial Reading in 

Upper Chamber.

mFive £2?

Enemy Says Serb Garrison 
Did Not Resist, But Ac

counts Conflict.
1Two Million Dollars Will Be I!c.

Vkets, large aisé. y<,T*Raised in Three38c. "i •SI previous 
ing was 
a new 6* /ImDays. NO PENALTY OF DEATHMV:; wX.

SITUATION IS OBSCURE .: VSIS *EY HALL MEETINGMASS Only Thirty-Six Dissentient 
Votes in House of 

Commons.
m^vv $

Such Enthusiasm Seldom Has 
Been Seen at Any To

ronto Gathering.

Wis %
It Canadian make, 

irons, stand and 
hay, 98c set.

t a r b a g e Cana, 
he size, bail han- 
[ with cover. Mon- 
p, 98c.
B ?u s h Floor 
boms, a very au- 
kor grade, 14 
hes wide, with., 
[idle. Regular 
BO. Monday. 98ç. ‘ 
Bathroom Mirrors, 
life enamel 
[rror; size 10 x It

m sW 1
1

LONDON, Jan. 24, 11 33 p.m —
The military service bill passed the 

j third reading in the house of com- 
l mens tonight by a vote of 383 to 36.

The bill was immediately eemt to 
the house oflords and given its first 
reading. The second reading will be 
taken in the house of lords on Wed
nesday and parliament will probably 
be prorogued Friday.

The fact that the minority against 
the bill was virtually only a third of 
that on its first reading is considered 
a great triumph for Premier Asquith, 
and for Andrew Bonar Law, who di
rected its course and, altho tonight's 
debate showed that many labor mem
bers are still suspicious, there is no 
doubt that general opposition to the 
measure has diminished enormously 
since Us introduction and ttwt the 
feeling of the country is strongly with 
the government- . .

Mr- Bonar Law, in his epeech wind
ing up the debate, remarked on the' 
wonderful change since the first

y
t!LONDON, Jan. 24.—The Austrian 

occupation of Scutari appears to con
firm previous statements that no ne
gotiations are now proceeding between 
Austria and Montenegro as accord-, 
ing to the reports concerning the or
iginal Austrian offers of peace it was 
understood 
were to hold Scutari as compensation 
for Austria’s occupation of Mount 
LovceVi.

Telegrams from Vienna assert that 
no negotiations are possible until the 
Montenegrins have surrendered their 

but the situation is so obscure

m771 1i
if the enthusiasm of the tremendous 

crowd that thronged. Massey Hall last 
nwfct to give the $2,900,000 campaign 
of the Toronto and York Patriotic Fund 
L ,end-off could be held as a criterion 
Lf how the people of Toronto regard 
the appeal, then there is not a shadow 
L a doubt that the money will be rais- 
L during the next three days, 
fn* auditorium was filled: to capa- 
Ly loog before 8 o’clock, and hun- 
fceds were unable to gain admittance, 

the speakers were accorded great 
time after time dur-

Rie the speeches tney were obliged to 
MCp until the defening applause sulb-

■ ffil. Nearly every speaker impress-
■ 14 upon the audience when they 
llwe writing their cheques the next 
I tfiroing not to forget that the amount.
1 ISliuldbe in accord with the amount
■ ti( enthusiasm they displayed.

i william Mulock, president of the 
£> Toronto and York Patriotic Fund, was 
if dwlrman of the meeting, and around 
a i4n on the platform were a large num- 

of representative men and women. 
I At He rear of the platform the 48th 
| Htihlsndere’ Band were assemibled, 

and around them and at the sides of 
several companies of

'-•if:,im * 4m200 m. 80 mmFtl30
y® |:that the Montenegrins ii544

5.:#;.11 mmover
300- - 1*1 H

x 18 inches, com- 
screws. Monday, the city hall yesterday afternoon as 

of them going into the nail-SOLDIERS’ DEPENDENTS 
HONORED AT CITY HALL

children attended the reception at
This photograph shows someNearly eight thousand old men,

of the Toronto-and York Patriotic Fund.guests
, and GEN. LESSARD’S VISIT 

WILL BE UNOFFICIALBRITISH F0ÈED NEW EFFORT 
MAKÈ AIR RAID ON DO

arms,
that Lord Robert Cecil, parliamentary 
under-secretary for foreign affairs 
had to admit in the house of commons 

the government had no
lot Plate. Regular 
iday, 98c.

Co aster Sots, 
g 1 STs s bottom, 
nickel - plated 
rim sides. Regular 
$i.50. Monday, at 
98c.

TOtoday that
actual knowledge of the present stateEight Women Fainted in Dense 

Crowd Which Besieged the 
Council Chamber

of affairs. ♦
Defenders Lacked Artillery.

The occupation of Scutari, accord
ing to Italian reports, followed a des
perate battle that had bêen raging fdr 
the last two days, the Montenegrins 
making their final violent resistance 

the Tarabosch Mountains before 
Scutari. However, as they must have 
had but little artillery, most of their 

having previously been captured by 
the Austrians, they virtually had no 

of making an effective resis- 
The Austrians inj their invasion

Inspector-General to Pay Own 
Expenses on Trip to 

Front
GAi^raftGunsarndVpuSr.ued by Two British 

Machines-Aerial Supremacy Challenged.
reading of the bill, which, he said, 

compromise oetwoen those whoFUNERAL PARSED BY
was a
thought that It went not far enough 
and those who believed it went too 
far.

:

THREE MONTHS’ LEAVE“Dead March in Saul”? Made Spec
tators Realize the Grim 

Tragedy of War.

the ball were 
9m Scout», a number of whom car- 
Jtad flags of the allies. Which they wav- 
«4 daring the playing of patriotic

on
No Capital Punishment.

The bill .passed thru the report stage 
in the house of common» tonight wiilh- 
out serious modification, 
eminent accepted an amendmfnt that 
capital punishment should not be in
flicted for refusal to obey a call to the 
colors.

The principal discussion turned on 
safeguards against employing the 

for industrial compulsion,

dropped, on thebomibs having been n
docks barracks and station at Dover, 

!. the aviation sheds at Hougham. 
rear Dover, according to Berlin.

Tonight’s French official statement 
=avs -'A group of 32 French aero
plane® vombarded the enemy <r®,nt<Y1" 
ments at Gievgeli and,.^I°n.?fis(| bom^ 
the latter town more than 200 bombs 

dropped by our machines.

Jan.' 24. 10.48 p.m.—'A 
German aeroplane passed over Dover 
at 4 o’clock this afternoon. A British 
official announcement, issued tonight, 
says it was engaged toy alVthe anti
aircraft guns and pursued by two 
British machines.

This was the third venture of the 
-kind in two days, in the other visits

p\ *rimg the playing or pau muiv 
numbers by the -band.

*. J4 [be conclusion the officers of the 
expressed themselves as being 

__ ailed at the way the campaign 
-been Inaugurated, and were ex- 

optimistic as to the results of 
Empaign. Military men present 
Bat it was one of the best re- 

meetings ’ever held in the

Sir Sam Hughes Replies to Criti
cism of his Personal 

Attitude.

LONDON,guns
The gove-and on:* the35 means

tanceIf . a demonstration had been plan
ned -to give the citizens of Toronto an 

of the seriousness of the
it could not «have taken a

[n Pots, brown fire- 
kiickel-plated brass 
I to $2.29. Monday,

(Continued on Page 7, Column 1).
waridea By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Jan. 24.—The report from
Toronto that General

situation,
better form than the reception of the 
wives, children and ^:e 

soldiers from this city, now
their way,' by the To- 

Patriotic Fund

measure
many of the members expressing aui - 
pision regarding the attitude of David 
Lloyd George, minister of munition», in 
this connection, especially ae Mr- 
Lloyd George had not participated In 
tbe debates on the bill.

Andrew Bonar Law, on 'behalf of the 
government, gave further assurance 
on this point, which, he deckired, wore 
binding on the Whole government.

Simon Has Doubts.
-On the motion for the third reading 

Sir John Simon, the former home sec
retary, asserted that altho the govern - 
ment had done much to meet the ob
jections to the bill, tt bod failed to al
lay the tears of those who believed the 
bill was a mere prelude to industrial 
compulsion and had also failed to meet 
the case of the conscientious objector, 
Therefore he was unable to recommend 
that t)he bill should be allowed to pasi 
ite third reading without division- He 
strongly deprecated, however, violent 
opposition to the bil-1 once It became a 
lt.w.

were
Lessard had

ependents of visit the 
was10 [LOEIIT BRITISH AIRMEN POIMANIS

OUTNUMBER FOE BADLY DISABLED
been given permission to 
battle front at his own expense 
confirmed by General Sir gem Hughes 

The minister of militia said

Telle the Story.
His magnificent assemblage tells 
l Whet the story will be at the close 
I tile campaign,’’ said Sir William 
[«bek, in opening the proceedings, 
lomething more than a year ago, 

foe entrusted the Toronto and York 
jurtotlc Fund with a considerable 
inn for the dependents of those who 
■I fighting thé empire's battles." He 
Men referred to the civic reception 
■i the city hall yesterday afternoon 

in conclusion pointed out that as 
gtel was becoming the most popu- 
■ clothing, so thé work of the patri- 
•o fund was considerably increased.

3 (Continued on Page 3', Column 1).

serving

overseas, or on 
ronto and York 
cutive. Over six thousand wives and 
mothers,. the majority of the iatter- 
accompanled by their little folks, a 
„reat many of whom were children in 
arm,. r-mrLd thru «te

-£VlS “ ss
Sir William Mulock, Mayor

hese exe •
tonight.
that General Lessard was not on any 
special military mission from Canada, 
and that the only official action taken 

to grant hilm three months’ leave 
of absence, with, permission to travel

?'25y Over Two Hundred Men Rushed 
Hysterically to Enrol in the 

Hundred and Sixty-Ninth
wasBig Allan Liner Making for 

Queenstown in Heavy 
Gale.

German Aeroplanes in Use 
Western Front Com
paratively Few.

abroad.
When askedi regarding the criticism 

made that General Lessard had not 
allowed to go to the front in a

anx-

Hendrie,
Church and Miss Church.

The crush in the hall outside the
LAST NIGHT’S RALLY on

been
military capacity, altho he was 
ious to do so. General Hughes said 
that there were many other capable 
officers in Canada who were in the 
same position, but they were needed 
for organization work in Canada. For 
instance there were General Logie of 

General Hodglns of tbe 
staff, and General WU-

Page t, Column 6).(Continued on Was Tribute to Work of Officers 
of Hundred and Ninth Over

seas Battalion.

PASSENGERS ARE SAFEGalvanized Iron j 
Ash’ Sifters, 25c. \ THIRTEEN PLANES LOST

Another Steamer is Acting as 
Escort—Rudder and Pro

peller Are Gone.
WAR SUMMARY

j

Tennant Throws Light on Op
erations of Past Four 

Weeks.

Board burning eloauence,Aflame under 
afire under the influence, -if patriotic 
enthusiasm never excelled m the mili
tary history of Toronto, more than two 
hundred men jumped (forward at the 
109th Regiment’s own jrecruitiQig rally 
laat night, and offered themselves for 
bhe trenches of France and Flanders.

The rally began as a "smoker,’’ and

Toronto, 
headquarters 
son

îssg*? {

Today’s Events Reviewed of i Montreal.
Sir Sam added that General Lessard 

had been working very hard, and he
QUEENSTOWN Jan. 2â. (U« ' «S»

a.m.)—The Allan Line steamer Po : hoUd had been granted.
outward bound from Glasgow ; (lergtood tha,t when he returns he will 

been disabled in a j rPHVme his duties as inspector-general 
for'of the forces in eastern Canada.

Bread
S33 -

r gas 
. tour

— DOVER SET ON FIRE?
Nicport yesterday,Rafter TeVremely .toÿjrtW

, I bardment, in which 20.1)00 Teuton shells were fired- When the 
LJKostile infantrymen tried to move, trom concealment to £

L French positions, they were greeted with a curtain of tir| H 
them into hiding once more. A few groups which h*d rrnqs
Ightwere speedilv dispersed. The Germans also made a das 
the Ypres Canal at Hetsas, but they were thrown back by a con- 
Kned infantry, machine gun and artillery fire. 1 wo German mtan 
Stacks against the positions of the French, established west ot t 
road from Arras to Lens, were stopped short by grenades and ntie

French 
OneIc. LONDON, Jan. 24, 4.12 p.m.—Harold 

J. Tennant, parliamentary 
retary of war, announced in the house

this afternoon, that in the j terrifie
four weeks, 13 Bri- Queenstown.

v rudder and propeller. 
Pomeranian are safe. Another 
cr is escorting her to port.

It is un-
under-sec- eranian. 

for Canada, has
makingi gale, and is

The steamer has lost her 
All aboard the 

steam-

German Admiralty Claims Bombs 
Dropped at Houglam Had 

Effect.

of commons 
course of the last

the smoke burst into Dime.
It was a night of glory for Major W.

S. Dinnick, the commanding officer, 
and a night of magnificent tribute to 
Lieut.-Co-1. Wright, of [the 109th Regi
ment’s Overseas Battalion. And never 
in his life will Capt- fV. A. Cameron,
109th Regiment, make- a more elo
quent a more ardent Appeal, than he ployed 138 
made.’ His plea made the Wood run mans had 

the veins of every one of the ,500 men there, and itl is certain that numbe of 
thev will never be so: stirred, so ex- crossed the German 

th*v were then. while 310 German
* fY * * i * - cited, - ^ pevjva| |ÿ|eeting ed the British lines.

This renewal of activity by the Germans is not in tihe shape of a The ve'sp0nse that came at the end I Aerial ^ r^and behind the German 
general offensive, but it is'rather in the shape gf attempts to secure of eS ™|E and owing to the westerly winds
some local advantage. : On the other hand, it may merely indicate al® ost hysterical. Men swept forward, German machines fwhhi(:hpthe British 

B f°rts at concealment of the removal of troops for operations against and fcr^en^own. tQ do;
tt&Russians or in the Balkans. The additional enterprises on which ^|tje*gu ™Wo-.thirds <kt those fit to go ____ rND ^x-nnv Tan ->4 oiop-m.
the Germans have embarked are calling for more troôps than were abroad pressed forward the™stjren- ATTEMPTED TO ,L°^ jlg yesterday made import-
bargained for, especially Since the allies have gone to Siloniki to Stay. ’,"f àemamlk' to be immedi- HIS LIFE IN CELL :'ir S^ajds on the Towns of Monastlr

The allies ifl the west have a preponderance Of rifles, machine guns, “£lyy swvrn in. and| then were ex- • , and Glevgeli; according to a despatch
I and artillery, which render attacks on their lines almost hopeless. ^ m Goo^n. g ^ Lpatct^ys? 68 "

* ***** ; i JtfJmls Till early this morning the of age, no fixed abode, at- Co."^ >sauadron dropped
The Russian official report on operations in Galicia and Bukowma txamining and attesting fta5,e°p^ : tempted to end his life last mght by °b ba on Monastlr and neighbor- 

I reconk artillery duds in the lower Stripa region, and the use of gas ! w g-yySK .SSE -T»
vl Bombs by the Austrians in fighting for the craters of mines exploded others were signed °n W1'“ J*® !^ànt Snideo Goodman was hanging ron th Gievgpii. ST. CATOARlN-œ, .

I northwest bf Czernowitz. The work of the Russians appears to be a passed this morning. ]eave 0-.jby a khaki .muffler Jo the bars f I • ,.A1| lhc machines retur^ safe> carman. m^ter-m-chancer^.
» continuance of attrition to wear down the numbers erf toe enemy. In "^nce, but it ,ls tinf>Jlhte,#ttoeiîiomiroîr-cWsc o<|" vagrancy.* then ; tho they ^^vedVhe bombs-did great dropted 1«d on St. Paul street this 

y.the bitterly cold weather the forcing of the elderly Austrian troops to & Cm roe4ical authoritieel ^mage." 1 iUt£rnoon'
x ---------- :-------------------- - 169th Battalion’ . i parade. 'for examination.

(Continued on Page 2, Columns 1 and 2.) recruiting th s
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PARLIAMENTARIANS TO
VISIT FRONT IN BODY?

Proposal Made in British Com
mons May Be Acted Upon.

lost on the west-tish aeroplanes were
front and nine or ten German ma- 

brought to the ground.
period, the under-sec-

4
ern 
chinesIII made, good, grade | 

, 25c.
Ihes, 25c.

v
BERiLlN, Jan. 24.—(By Wireleee to 

Steyville, N.Y.)—An official etatemeni 
issued by the German admiralty eays:

"Two German naval aeroplane», on 
Jan. 23, dropped bomba on aviation 
tbeds in Hougham, to the iweet at Do
ver. Heavy fires were clearly observed."

An earlier statement by the German 
admiralty said a naval aeroplane drop
ped bombs on the station, .barracks 
and docks at Dover, on tbe night of 
Jan. 22-23.

In the same 
retary of war said, the British had em- 

machines while the Ger- , 
used approximately 20. The 

British aeroplanes which 
lines was 1227, ] 

machines had cross- :

LONDON. Jan. 24.—The proposal 
made in the house of commonswas

today that %I1 the members of the 
should visit the front during theSre. house

parliamentary recess and that arrange
ment» should be made for their recep
tion by the commander-ln-chief, the 
idea being that great benefit would 
accrue to the parliamentarians by close 
contact with the actual war opera-

Tennant said, had ; Hundred Bombs Dropped 
on Monastir, Hundred Drop* 

ped on Gievgeli.

Two
Saucepans, blue un 
lize, 25c. 
ium

1

Sauce-Lippcd DINEEN’S SALE OF FURS.
ttions.

\j... Tennant on replying to the sug
gestion. while not altogether antagon
istic thought it would prove too big 

undertaking and and entailing too 
work for the general staff, but 

see what could be done

—French There have never been eucih bargains 
In fairs a» are now offered at the Di- 

neefi January Clear
ing Sale. A record 
tn cash sales _ has 
been made for the 
month of January. 

Selling has been most vigoroue. In 
order to keep up the high average or 
bargain popularity In the fourth week 
of they sale, Dineens have brought 
down many garments and fur sets Jui't 
made in the factory and fashioned in 
the very latest style designs. Dineen », 
140 Yonge Street, comer Temperance.

m
im mm

an%wM much
he promised to 
if the members desirous of making the 

would communicate their names.more than
tripto

JUDGE CARMAN DEAD.

Jan. 24.—R. R.Scuttles, 15c.
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